Контрольная работа по английскому языку для 5А класса
вариант __
Фамилия______________________
Имя__________________________
Класс_________Школа___________________
I.

Put the verbs in the correct form.
1.
I…a wonderful dream last night.
a)
see
b) saw
c)
have seen
2.
He… at 7 o’clock every day.
a)
get up
b) has got up
c)
gets up
3.
They …in the park last week.
a)
are
b) have been
c)
were
4.
She often…tennis.
a)
plays
b) has played
c) played
5.
Once my mother…a big carrot.
a)
grows
b) has grown
c)
grew
6.
He…in the garden now.
a)
don’t work
b) hasn’t worked
c)
isn’t working
7.
Take your umbrella! It …cats and dogs.
a)
rains
b) is raining
c)
was raining
8.
We …our uncle for ages.
a) don’t see
b) haven’t seen
c)
didn’t see
9.
She …a lot of food already.
a) buys
b) has bought
c)
bought
10.
I… a very interesting film.
a)
sees
b)have seen
c) saw
II.
a)Use much or many.
1…………sugar
5…. ………..meat
2…………water
6…………..oranges
3…………money
7……………hats
4………….rains
8……………bread
b) Use few or little
1……………snow
2……………carrots
3……………work
4……………books
III.
Form plural.
a fish _____________
a baby____________________
a shelf_____________
a boy_____________________
a man _____________
a fox _____________________
a tooth_____________
a city_____________________
a child_____________
a toy______________________
IV.
Use degrees of comparisons.
1.The first cup is…(beautiful) than the second one.
_______________________
2. I think the game leap- frog is… (interesting) than tag.
_______________________
3.She is the …(good) pupil in our class.
_______________________

4. The food was … (tasty) than he thought.
5. His ball is … (bad) than your ball.

_______________________
_______________________

V.
Answer the questions.
1. What place do you live in? _________________________________________________
2. What is there on the Earth?___________________________________________________
3. Where does the Queen of England live ?________________________________________
4. What is the capital of Russia?_______________________________________________
5. What colours are the flag of Russia?___________________________________________
VI.
Ask different questions.
One day the sailor came to the forest.
1.
2.___________________________________________________________________
3.___________________________________________________________________
4.___________________________________________________________________
5.___________________________________________________________________

